
 

 

 

CNPS QUARTERLY PROGRAM UPDATE | JUNE 2022 
WINTER AND SPRING 2022 HAVE BEEN AN EXCITING TIME AT CNPS, WITH A RETURN TO SOME IN-PERSON 
PROGRAMMING, MAJOR PROJECTS UNDERWAY, IMPORTANT STRATEGIC PLANNING, AND PREPARATION FOR 
THE MUCH-ANTICIPATED CNPS CONFERENCE. CNPS IS THRIVING, AND THAT’S BECAUSE OF YOU! 

    

Carly Lake’s inspiring artwork is helping CNPS tell its story, from Conference 
materials to the upcoming Conservation Toolkit. 



 

 

BIODIVERSITY INITIATIVES GROUP  

The Biodiversity Initiatives Group continues moving forward important campaigns such as Bloom! and Fire 
Followers. We've also been successful in acquiring funds to improve use and availability of appropriate native 
plants in the built and natural environments. Following is a summary of highlights in respective program and 
project areas. 

FIRE FOLLOWERS  
Our 2020 Fire Followers community science project now has more than 100,000 observations to date! 
With regular challenges and organized outings, the project has been a great way to engage a wide range 
of people across the state. Additional funding from the Seaver Institute has allowed the team to cover 
fires from the 2021 burn season as well as continue our successful 2020 fire area work. 
 

• Spring events: 
o Fire Poppy Cup, a 2020 Fires bracket challenge 

with weekly contests around observations, 
identifications, and observers 

o Whispering Bells Cup, a 2021 Fires bracket 
challenge with weekly contests around 
observations, identifications, and observers 

o Cross-promotion with City Nature Challenge, 
Save Mount Diablo, and Rare Plant Treasure 
Hunts  

• Preliminary results: 
o Comparing pre- and post-fire species 

composition by fire intensity, after data quality 
checks 

o April 2022 nearly 20% more observations than 
April 2021, and 8k more observations this year 

o StoryMap on CA Fire Followers 2020 in process  
 

WHAT’S NEXT? 
Working with Chapters and others to begin an oak regeneration 
community science project, beginning with a focus on rare 
Southern California oaks. Contact jesparza@cnps.org to get 
involved. 

BIODIVERSITY INITIATIVES ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND UPDATES 
• Working with Conservation and Public Affairs on AB 2146, 

Pollinator Protection, to restrict non-Ag uses of neonics 
• Delivered project to help BLM prioritize rare plants for 

monitoring and protection 
• Initiated California Seed Strategy to align California 

agencies and restorationists around stepped-down goals 
from National Seed Strategy with BLM funding 

• Welcomed Restoration Senior Coordinator Caroline 
Martorano to help with land management and stewardship 

 
 

Red ribbons (Clarkia concinna), the project’s 
100,000th observation by larahisa (CC-BY-NC) 

https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/california-fire-followers-2020
mailto:jesparza@cnps.org
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/117234754
https://www.inaturalist.org/people/larahsia


 

 

HORTICULTURE PROGRAM  

BLOOM! CALIFORNIA | CDFA SPECIALTY CROP BLOCK GRANT 

The multi-year Bloom! California campaign is thriving! More than 120 nurseries and partners across the 
state are participating in this CDFA Specialty Crop Block Grant Project.  

• OSH’s 14 store chain has joined the 
campaign 

• Maya and Ann-Marie have had introductory 
in-person meetings with all stores and are 
working on introducing them to their local 
water department reps 

• Horticulture and Education teams hosted 
Bloom “Bouquet Bashes” at 10 nurseries 
with more 600 participants attending 
throughout the state 

• See more Bloom! campaign highlights in the 
Public Affairs updates 

 

NATUREHOOD WEBINAR SERIES 
The Horticulture and Education teams continue to 
partner on the popular Naturehood gardening series. 
The series was awarded a Stanley Smith Grant to 
support staff time, speaker stipends, and production 
equipment. Recent and upcoming webinars: 
 
• March - Aromatic plants for the garden 
Registration: 1,080 Total users: 554 Unique Views: 504 
• April - Nursery Shopping 101 
Registration: 791 Total users: 242 Unique Views: 281 
• May - Backyard Community Science 
Registration: 685 Total users: 203 Unique Views: 170 
• June - Seeds 101 
• July - Dry Gardens 
• August - Maintenance for Fire Season 
• September - Native Plants for Tiny Spaces 

 

 

NURSERY TRAINING  
Responding to statewide interest generated through the Calscape Nursery Training pilot in Orange 
County and Long Beach, the Horticulture Team is working with the California Water Efficiency 
Partnership to establish a joint roll out for statewide training, including moving the training to a new 
platform to grow the program beyond its initial pilot project. Going forward, we are working to secure 
funding and add additional sections, as well as to update current ones. We will be sending out a survey 
to prior participants to gauge what worked and didn’t, and what they need out of this course. 
 

Bloom! branding on display at Outdoor Supply Hardware 

Making bouquets out of Bloom and other 
California native plants 

https://www.outdoorsupplyhardware.com/
https://youtu.be/EGC_QPu4Ohw
https://youtu.be/71F0med7lgU
https://youtu.be/Caoz2TcWfUE
https://calscapenurserytraining.teachable.com/
https://calscapenurserytraining.teachable.com/


 

 

LANDSCAPER TRAINING 
Following the completion of the joint CNPS/Theodore Payne Foundation (TPF) landscaper training 
curriculum, the partners have developed an MOU to offer trainings throughout the state. The plan is 
that TPF will cover the Southern half of the state, and CNPS will recruit and coordinate work in Northern 
California. As with the recent LADWP-funded trainings, the statewide trainings will be offered in Spanish 
and English with a combination of online (live) and in-person workshops. The program also will be 
replacing a session heavily LADWP-centered with one focused on designing basics with native plants.  

CALSCAPE 
CNPS Calscape Product Manager Jessica Woodard, members of the Calscape Committee, and CNPS 
Operations team members are wrapping up contractor selection for Phase I of the Calscape overhaul. 
Contracting should be completed in June, with work beginning thereafter. The upcoming phase will 
focus on updating content, improving usability and security, and creating a marketplace and 
professional profiles beyond native plant nurseries. 

ECOREGIONAL GARDEN PLANNER 
Funding from the Saratoga Horticultural Research Endowment is supporting staff and contractor time to 
pilot regional plant lists in the Bay Area that not only prioritize horticultural value but also reduce water 
use, support wildlife, and avoid harming wild plant populations. The final plant lists will be promoted 
through outreach and a Calscape-based Garden Planner featuring regional habitat types people can re-
create in their yards as firewise designs. A working group is reviewing and refining plant lists and a risk 
matrix for recommended species; work is expected to be completed by Fall 2022. 
  



 

 

CONSERVATION PROGRAM  

In the first half of 2022, the Conservation Program emerged as a leader in a variety of campaigns from the fight to 
save Molok Luyuk to efforts to protect additional lands in the California Desert. 2022 will also be a banner year for 
our IPA Program, which will be unveiled in the coming months. 

STAFFING UPDATE 

The Conservation Program was thrilled to welcome our newest Natalie 
Hopkins Intern Brendan Wilce to the team in March. Brendan’s main 
project is to create an annotated bibliography of peer-reviewed scientific 
publications related to wildfire and strategies for making landscapes more 
resilient to wildfire. The bibliography will be an invaluable resource for 
chapter members and the public to better understand the latest fire 
science, and support CNPS staff and volunteers’ science-based advocacy 
related to fire policy and land management. Brendan has already made 
great progress on this project, in addition to being a tremendous asset to 
many other Conservation Program priorities. 

 

MOLOK LUYUK CAMPAIGN 

Our campaign to save Molok Luyuk (formerly known as Walker Ridge) has celebrated one spectacular 
milestone after another. Early-January saw the introduction of Representative John Garamendi’s (D-CA 
3rd District) House Resolution 6366, which would add the Lake County portion of Molok Luyuk to 
Berryessa Snow Mountain National Monument and enable meaningful co-management in cooperation 
with federally recognized tribes. On March 1, the bill received a favorable committee hearing, which 
included inspirational testimony from Yocha Dehe Wintun Nation Chairman, Anthony Roberts, and 
testimony in support from the Department of the Interior. In April, Senators Alex Padilla and Dianne 
Feinstein introduced a companion Senate Bill, S-4080. In June, the latest phase of the campaign, which 
for CNPS is being led by Conservation Advocate, Álvaro Casanova, focuses on securing additional 
support from organizations and co-sponsorships from members of congress. 

SUPPORTING ROOFTOP SOLAR 
CNPS has been engaged on the issue of protecting rooftop solar, asserting that if more rooftop solar is 
installed less intact habitat will be required for utility scale renewable energy development. We have 
supported Solar California Solar in advocating against the Public Utilities Commission’s Net Energy 
Metering 3.0 proposal. Currently, the conservation team is working to develop a better understanding of 
the political landscape around rooftop solar, with the goal of having a clear position that includes an 
energy justice frame, while also maintaining our position that it is important to protect intact habitats.   
 

LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY 

Staff has been busy tracking the state budget and dozens of bills that have the potential to impact native 
plants, either positively or negatively. One such bill, SB 1404, authored by Senator Henry Stern (D-
Calabasas), would ensure clear thresholds and mitigation for impacts to oaks in environmental impact 
reports. Conservation Program Director Nick Jensen was on hand to lend testimony in support of the bill 
in committee hearings. Our budget advocacy has focused on making sure that allocations in the name of 



 

 

wildfire resilience are headed in the right direction and informed by the best available science, 
specifically with the aid of a complete statewide map of vegetation. 

CENTENNIAL PROJECT UPDATE 

In January, Los Angeles County Superior Court Judge, Mitchell Beckloff, ruled that CNPS and the Center 
for Biological Diversity are prevailing parties in a successful lawsuit, continuing the legal battle over the 
Centennial project. The court had previously ruled that Centennial violated the California Environmental 
Quality Act in its flawed analysis of wildfire risk and failure to adopt adequate mitigation measures for 
greenhouse gas emissions. The Centennial Project continues to attract plenty of media attention, with 
Nick Jensen quoted in recent articles in The Guardian and The New Yorker. 

BEATING BACK DEADBEAT DAMS 

Three troubling dam/reservoir projects have been the focus of coalition-wide advocacy efforts in 2022: 
the Del Puerto Canyon Reservoir, Pacheco Reservoir Expansion Project, and Sites Reservoir. CNPS and 
partner organizations are in active litigation over the Del Puerto Water District’s approval of the Del 
Puerto Canyon Reservoir despite multiple unaddressed environmental concerns. The trial is scheduled 
for late summer. The state office and volunteers from the Santa Clara Valley Chapter have teamed up 
with numerous environmental organizations to advocate against the Pacheco Reservoir, a proposal to 
create a new dam in the Diablo Range just south of Henry Coe State Park. CNPS and other organizations 
submitted extensive draft EIR comments in February. Finally, the proposed Sites Reservoir in the 
Sacramento Valley has raised concerns due to its potential impacts to the Delta, the already-imperiled 
Sacramento River, and Central Valley grasslands. We expect final environmental review documents for 
Sites and Pacheco later this year and hope for a good result from the Del Puerto litigation. 

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, INCLUSION, AND JUSTICE COMMITTEE 

Álvaro has been participating in the DEIJ committee since the beginning of the year. He has played a role 
as a participant, providing input into the formation of the committee. Recently, Álvaro accepted the 
nomination as one of the committee’s two co-chairs. The DEIJ committee is currently reviewing the 
action report submitted by Avarna.  

JACKSON DEMONSTRATION STATE FOREST AND POMO LANDBACK 

Conservation staff members Álvaro and Isabella were honored to be present at the Pomo Landback Rally 
in Sacramento on March 25. The Coyote Valley Band of Pomo Indians and allies flooded the west steps 
of the Capitol to demonstrate their opposition to the destruction from logging of sacred ancestral sites 
in the Jackson Demonstration State Forest (JDSF). JDSF is a gem of forest habitat on the Mendocino 
coast containing coast redwoods, rare plants, and it is the ancestral homeland of the Pomo. CNPS is 
proud to support the Tribe in their request for a moratorium on logging, road building, and herbicide use 
until the management plan for JDSF is reconceptualized to appropriately protect the forest and all of its 
biological and cultural resources. In the future, we hope to see co-management of the forest between 
the Tribe and California State Parks. 

 

WILDFIRE RELATED ADVOCACY 

We are gearing up for another year of wildfire advocacy alongside the Public Affairs team, continuing to 
build on the work we have done in the past and looking forward to opportunities for creative solutions 
moving forward. The Conservation Program is in the process of facilitating discussion groups with a 



 

 

diverse range of environmental organizations to take a census of the top wildfire-related issues 
concerning organizations across the state. We seek to identify common goals and develop strategies for 
implementing policy changes in the wildfire sphere for future years. 

PROTECT CALIFORNIA DESERTS CAMAPAIGN 

Isabella, Álvaro, Brendan, and Kate Barrows (Riverside-San Bernardino Chapter) have been participating 
in the Protect California Deserts (PCD)campaign. The campaign is made up of a coalition of local 
organizations in Riverside and Imperial County and national and statewide organizations like CNPS, 
CalWild, and the Sierra Club. The PCD campaign is working toward protecting nearly 700k acres of desert 
habitat. The coalition has been in communication with Congressman Raul Ruiz to introduce federal 
legislation to designate the area as the “Chuckwalla Mountains National Monument.” The proposed 
national monument would designate scenic and wild areas, protect historical Indigenous and WWII sites, 
and expand Joshua Tree National Park.  

A SIGH OF RELIEF FOR CONGLOMERATE MESA 

The group of organizations and Tribes fighting to save Conglomerate Mesa in Inyo County received good 
news this spring when the Bureau of Land Management decided that the gold mining company seeking 
to do exploratory drilling on the mesa would be required to prepare a full Environmental Impact 
Statement to proceed with drilling operations. In response, and to the joy of mesa advocates, the mining 
company announced that it would indefinitely suspend drilling activity. Weeks later, however, and after 
bringing on a new CEO, the coalition received news that the company would indeed prepare the 
Environmental Impact Statement. So, the effort to save Conglomerate Mesa marches on, at least with 
the guarantee that a higher level of environmental review will be required. 

BLM COMMENCES REVIEW OF NCIP  

The scoping period for the BLM’s Northwest California Integrated Resource Management Plan (NCIP) 
closes at the end of June, and CNPS is teaming up with partner organizations to evaluate the plan and 
submit comments to the agency. This plan will determine the planning and management decisions that 
will cover BLM land in eight counties in the northwest portion of the state, so CNPS is eager to ensure 
that native plants are protected to the fullest extent possible. 

VICTORY FOR SERPENTINE HABITAT IN LAKE COUNTY 

CNPS was victorious in a lawsuit against Lake County over its approval of a mega-development in fire-
prone Lake County that would threaten state and federally protected plant species. The judge ruled that 
the county failed to adequately analyze the project’s impact on wildfire evacuation routes in 
surrounding areas and ordered Lake County to decertify the EIR. CNPS was thrilled to see another 
superior court judge hold a lead agency accountable for its duty to consider wildfire safety before 
approving controversial housing projects. 

IPA PROGRAM 

The Important Plant Areas team is currently finalizing draft models, which will go out to all workshop 
participants for review prior to being published. Final IPA results will be presented both in the ArcGIS 
Online platform through a story map and a data explorer dashboard, and Databasin to allow for model 
exploration. Once this first iteration of IPAs is released, the IPA team will be dedicating time to 
promoting IPAs as a conservation planning tool, as well as building data sovereignty and usage 
agreements with tribal partners, so that tribal conservation priorities can be represented in following 
updates to IPA data in a manner consistent with how tribes would like their information to be used. The 



 

 

IPA program is also compiling and processing threat data to evaluate which areas may be at highest risk, 
as well as comparing IPA results to the state’s 30x30 goals. This will help conservation advocates make a 
strong case for conservation actions to protect vulnerable IPAs, as well as demonstrate that 
conservation actions protecting IPAs will help the state achieve its 30x30 goals. 
 

  



 

 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

The CNPS Public Affairs division is firing on all cylinders. So far year, the team has managed seven major advocacy 
and outreach campaigns alongside educational programming, a documentary debut, conference planning, 
publications, and organization-wide communications.  

COMMUNICATIONS 

 

Conservation and Biodiversity Initiatives Campaigns 
In partnership with Conservation and Biodiversity Initiatives team members, CNPS communications 
staffers developed the strategic messaging, media outreach, partner toolkits, and companion stories for 
a busy season of campaigns and initiatives, often with late-breaking messaging to support swift action. 
Work included: 
 

● HR 6366 (Molok Luyuk) 
● 30x30 
● Centennial 
● Conglomerate Mesa 
● Rooftop Solar 
● AB 2146 (protect pollinators) 
● Inyo Rock Daisy 

Directed and produced by CNPS Education and Engagement Director David Bryant in partnership with Indigenous 
partners, the Saging the World documentary premiered in April. See highlights later in this report. 



 

 

● Guenoc Valley 
● Wildfire resilience 

 
See highlights below.  
 
Rooftop Solar 
 

The CPUC proposed a change to California’s solar 
initiatives that would derail the renewable energy 
progress the state has made and effectively tax rooftop 
solar. Solar arrays, owned by the utilities, would be built 
in intact habitat like our deserts. The campaign began in 
January with an expected CPUC vote on the 27t. We 
launched an intensive social media awareness campaign with customized graphics to show the effect 
that solar arrays would have on intact habitat, providing chapters with a rooftop solar campaign toolkit 
that they could use in their outreach. Coupled with that was a call to action for Californians to call 
Governor Newsom’s office and ask him to stop the CPUC and protect rooftop solar. With considerable 
public objection, Newsom put pressure on the CPUC to find another solution and the vote was delayed. 
We continued to amplify the message that solar belongs on rooftops and promote any news related to 
that—for example, we worked with Nick Jensen and Environment California’s Laura Deehan on this op-
ed, published in The Sacramento Bee.  
 
30x30 | Power in Nature 
CNPS is an active partner in the multi-org Power in Nature 
coalition. Represented by Liv O’Keeffe, Andrea Williams, 
and Sam Young, CNPS and partners are helping to drive 
funding, accountability, and support for the State of 
California’s plan to protect 30% of its lands and waters by 
2030. Thanks to the coalition’s advocacy and ongoing dialog 
with the California Natural Resources Agency, the final 
Pathways to 30x30 California report provides a strong 
starting blueprint for protecting 6 million acres in California. 
We’ve also heard that the report may the first detailed 
report in the world spelling out how to achieve regional 
30x30 goals. As the voice for plants in the coalition, CNPS is 
focused on the inclusion of CNPS Important Plant Area data 
and ensuring the 2022-23 California budget includes 
funding to help complete California’s fine-scale vegetation mapping, resources to support on-the-
ground community and statewide conservation and land management, and biodiversity-related 

https://www.cnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Proposed-rooftop-solar-changes-threaten-CAs-open-spaces-_-The-Sacramento-Bee.pdf
https://www.cnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Proposed-rooftop-solar-changes-threaten-CAs-open-spaces-_-The-Sacramento-Bee.pdf
https://ago-item-storage.s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/8da9faef231c4e31b651ae6dff95254e/Final_Pathwaysto30x30_042022_508.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjENn%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQCdmmyHVm%2BndrMRoGJcbwawHf18b1Cq7NGyyrkNXAoicAIhAP8iN42k2OXG00CoM1zGsMVhV%2FWYAA4AdRl8HbaMtjnUKtsECML%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQABoMNjA0NzU4MTAyNjY1IgxT6kj8a2JBV2llDMMqrwQz61kVjY0np8YOlCr3H0m%2Fa%2FzHn4k8f9GNQevZOiVfxiPneu6B2TDeknrbr4%2FUrOm%2BOUI39aTh%2FwN1brya1xTtYraVPZoDTVtsxUDM%2BV3%2Bas92ZZbnZv70nPe9OpI3qBIayX%2F1uSdO4z7W%2F6QP%2F9xrftzEudHPx%2FkrywpO8VDl0OpTu%2BAEtf0Z%2FqOdBeas3vq9XfG28FBTgwHvOZy4YzDlDCGiDR9dwrrCQRMlfirFticLpANG6hwSArtNQZ2Sam3Gk1Bjmtk4EE0uId81SVZxHVxV1OUryYTjdCwP0TrUSXncDHC9MnkElOPUy1bOcA3AT4bR4qpSZ%2FQUX3OjMhquMqdvWvQmeFhIqC5FkHj%2Bo%2BQO1cMhoVTS%2FkiVFXp50DhcgEozT2l3FTL7PXzJ%2FFNi0Jf5X8z02bSRFV1MYHdDjdw%2Fjw2sghBueXvOjAwubGGB8sg4y9Ux3wicxtSTuUj9K%2F3afKgWswrBg9lTQGZ0ncXkt6ucfjU8Td83T3Swi6Ocrkl8IZ1hjSkjQMQrx4zmkab213bD0GumxuNl22ElQlUIBnoq3%2BCzdfyC8Ytnkk%2BSdadWABVFWERFLdCv2rRNI1RvCPpTFo0C%2BWzOuDOtHsC%2BLNYVm5cIOB5x61%2BJgthCoKlOVXJwYs%2BH07o2SyE3XO%2F4Oi6Lc5fvzsuD%2BRKXryiT5o7wAr2s6I%2Fcev68PyJUeROouLFj8xhjyG6Sizp5BWMxRl6B2I7FbuT5rjZJMMSExJQGOqgBbdmBCULzuPgkJpjiFr%2FPK%2Baq9O9gzEvhYT6jtwp44e62b3mhLtTxXQehjX1aGwd50NHFK0hkyUYTLZejAiYzy3EjHvUafKv5MCrXLcCpEDDmder2HBwsXMCWq6QrC07VhxRjYvEDAIpiNQZWLEPbNdOxoNkyvm43n1dNRIavFlHCS5XgDQi4UnDFHB2ELzKCe4PiaNbSPH1K%2FLXBXDfegPPZInhfbOH%2B&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20220527T173826Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAYZTTEKKEV23SHYNV%2F20220527%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=fd148a2d5180ba6d58ac772d0d82ff3c4cb6252bb2fbd0e0343b3f992090df4c
https://ago-item-storage.s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/8da9faef231c4e31b651ae6dff95254e/Final_Pathwaysto30x30_042022_508.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjENn%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQCdmmyHVm%2BndrMRoGJcbwawHf18b1Cq7NGyyrkNXAoicAIhAP8iN42k2OXG00CoM1zGsMVhV%2FWYAA4AdRl8HbaMtjnUKtsECML%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEQABoMNjA0NzU4MTAyNjY1IgxT6kj8a2JBV2llDMMqrwQz61kVjY0np8YOlCr3H0m%2Fa%2FzHn4k8f9GNQevZOiVfxiPneu6B2TDeknrbr4%2FUrOm%2BOUI39aTh%2FwN1brya1xTtYraVPZoDTVtsxUDM%2BV3%2Bas92ZZbnZv70nPe9OpI3qBIayX%2F1uSdO4z7W%2F6QP%2F9xrftzEudHPx%2FkrywpO8VDl0OpTu%2BAEtf0Z%2FqOdBeas3vq9XfG28FBTgwHvOZy4YzDlDCGiDR9dwrrCQRMlfirFticLpANG6hwSArtNQZ2Sam3Gk1Bjmtk4EE0uId81SVZxHVxV1OUryYTjdCwP0TrUSXncDHC9MnkElOPUy1bOcA3AT4bR4qpSZ%2FQUX3OjMhquMqdvWvQmeFhIqC5FkHj%2Bo%2BQO1cMhoVTS%2FkiVFXp50DhcgEozT2l3FTL7PXzJ%2FFNi0Jf5X8z02bSRFV1MYHdDjdw%2Fjw2sghBueXvOjAwubGGB8sg4y9Ux3wicxtSTuUj9K%2F3afKgWswrBg9lTQGZ0ncXkt6ucfjU8Td83T3Swi6Ocrkl8IZ1hjSkjQMQrx4zmkab213bD0GumxuNl22ElQlUIBnoq3%2BCzdfyC8Ytnkk%2BSdadWABVFWERFLdCv2rRNI1RvCPpTFo0C%2BWzOuDOtHsC%2BLNYVm5cIOB5x61%2BJgthCoKlOVXJwYs%2BH07o2SyE3XO%2F4Oi6Lc5fvzsuD%2BRKXryiT5o7wAr2s6I%2Fcev68PyJUeROouLFj8xhjyG6Sizp5BWMxRl6B2I7FbuT5rjZJMMSExJQGOqgBbdmBCULzuPgkJpjiFr%2FPK%2Baq9O9gzEvhYT6jtwp44e62b3mhLtTxXQehjX1aGwd50NHFK0hkyUYTLZejAiYzy3EjHvUafKv5MCrXLcCpEDDmder2HBwsXMCWq6QrC07VhxRjYvEDAIpiNQZWLEPbNdOxoNkyvm43n1dNRIavFlHCS5XgDQi4UnDFHB2ELzKCe4PiaNbSPH1K%2FLXBXDfegPPZInhfbOH%2B&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20220527T173826Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAYZTTEKKEV23SHYNV%2F20220527%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=fd148a2d5180ba6d58ac772d0d82ff3c4cb6252bb2fbd0e0343b3f992090df4c


 

 

investments in historically marginalized communities. This spring, the coalition launched 
PowerInNature.org, the public website to inspire public action and engagement. CNPS will help own and 
manage the digital output for the campaign going forward as part of an agreement with coalition 
partners and with support from Resource Legacy Fund. 
 
AB 2146 

Assemblymember Rebecca Bauer-Kahan’s proposal to 
restrict the non-agricultural use of neonicotinoid 
insecticides (neonics) addresses a problematic gap in the 
overuse of neonics in urban and suburban areas. This 
year, the CNPS team launched a campaign in partnership 
with the NRDC and Environment California to help 
protect our vital plant-pollinator relationships and reduce 
these harmful pesticides in our waterways. As part of the 
campaign, we created a landing page on the CNPS 
website, hosted a Lobby Day virtual rally, and produced a 
strong campaign on social media and email to create 
awareness and generate action in advance of hearings 
and the floor vote. AB 2146 passed the assembly 45-14, and we await the vote in the senate later this 
summer! 

   

COMMUNICATIONS PLANNING 
This year we’ve had a strong focus on advance planning with programs and the CNPS Public Affairs-
Chapters Collaboration Group. We created a social media calendar, an editorial calendar, and a program 
communications plan to plot out our initiatives and ensure that the great work across CNPS is 
represented.  
 

https://www.powerinnature.org/
https://www.cnps.org/conservation/protect-pollinators


 

 

Some highlights: 
• In collaboration with the Rare Plant program, the 

team published three new blogs and dedicated at 
least two spots per month on our social media 
channels to rare plant awareness and 
engagement. 

• Partnering with Development, Public Affairs 
created a chapter toolkit for the Big Day of 
Giving and intensively promoted the fundraising 
on social media and via email. We had our most 
successful BDoG in CNPS history, as you’ll see in 
the Development section later in this report! 

• For California Native Plant Week, the team 
developed an infographic (which can be seen on 
cnps.org), a social media partnership with LA 
Times Plants, a chapter toolkit, a news release, 
and daily social media messaging. 

• For the Bloom! California campaign, Public 
Affairs created a monthly newsletter for our 
nursery partners and collaborated on 
communications initiatives and planning. We 
keep the messaging focused on what’s relevant 
to the lives of Californians, whether that’s 
Valentine’s Day, spring planting, or the drought. 

 

STAFFING 

June will bring a bittersweet good-bye to the multi-talented CNPS Education 
and Engagement Director David Bryant, who has accepted a new position as 
Director of Communications for National Tropical Botanical Garden in Hawaii. 
David’s husband, Neal, is from Hawaii, and the two look forward to rejoining 
Neal’s family on the islands. CNPS has been incredibly fortunate to have 
David on staff over the last two years, during which time he developed an 
inspiring new vision for the CNPS Education Program, provided leadership 
during a time of tremendous change,  and developed vibrant, creative work 
for CNPS programs and campaigns, ranging from 360 garden tours to a full-
fledged documentary! We wish him a very fond farewell and will miss him 
dearly! 

To support ongoing efforts like the CNPS Conference, we’ll be expanding our 
contract with Conference Planner Balboa Travel and looking to fill David’s position over the summer. 

Now Hiring! 
CNPS is accepting applications for the Publications Editor position through June 10 and hope to have a candidate 
secured by July. Please help spread the word. 

In July, Public Affairs also will begin recruiting for a new Senior Communications Coordinator. 

 

https://www.cnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/CNPS-Publications-Editor.pdf


 

 

 

EDUCATION & ENGAGEMENT PROGRAM 

CNPS CONFERENCE 
The 2022 CNPS Conference is taking shape! Through 
the amazing efforts of staff and stakeholders, we’ve 
crossed many milestones towards the best CNPS 
conference yet! Highlights include: 
 

• Over 60% of our fundraising goal for the 
Conference has been reached through the 
leadership and vision of Christine Pieper and 
Lindsay Dula on our Development team. 

• You rock! Our Conference already breaks records for the highest amount of chapter support 
ever. You can still help! We continue to invite chapter sponsorship and contributions for 
attendee financial aid.  

• We have a stellar line-up of plenary speakers, sessions, field trips, workshops and enrichment 
events. Check out our programming at conference.cnps.org.  

• Registration is set to open in late June, followed by the delivery of our preliminary program 

 

PLANT SCIENCE EDUCATION  
 

Workshops: CNPS Education Coordinator Alyssa Huante and program leads have started the 2022 
season of plant science workshops! Alyssa has done a fantastic job moving our workshop planning 
forward. Our workshops have all sold out with significant waitlists.  
 
 

Workshop 
Title Dates Venue Instructors 

# of 
Attendees Revenue Scholarships 

Preparation 
for the 
Botanist 
Certification 
Exam  Feb 23 Online Magney 32 $1,750  

CEQA for 
Biologists March 9-10 Online 

Magney, 
Langone 27 $2,950  

Riparian/We
tland Plant 
ID May 4-5 

Casitas 
Springs 
Community 
Center Magney 27 $11,775 

Awarded 4 
scholarship fee 
waivers and 1 
$500 stipend 

Botanist 
Certification 
Exam May 6 

Casitas 
Springs 
Community 
Center Magney 11 $2,795  

Totals 97 $19,270  
 



 

 

SAGING THE WORLD CAMPAIGN 

We have officially premiered Saging the Word, a documentary co-produced by Rose Ramirez and 
Deborah Small to spotlight the ecological and cultural issues intertwined with white sage (Salvia apiana). 
The film does so through the centering of Native advocates who have long cherished and protected this 
plant. Highlights include: 

• A world premiere in San Pedro at the Warner Grand Theatre with the Palos Verdes Peninsula 
Land Conservancy and the South Coast Chapter of CNPS! Over 200 attendees came out for this 
special occasion. The Los Angeles Times, ABC7 Los Angeles and other outlets advertised the film 
and campaign.  

• A digital premiere with UCLA and the Special Advisor to the Chancellor on Native American and 
Indigenous Affairs. The event quickly sold out of its 450 tickets.  

• A San Diego premiere at the Mission Trails Regional Park.  
• We have many upcoming screenings, including events at: 

o CEART Ensenada, Baja California, Mexico (May 27) 
o The San Diego Natural History Museum (June 21) 
o The Idyllwild Arts Academy’s Native American Arts Festival Week (June 23) 
o CEART Rosarito, Baja California, Mexico (June 15) 
o The Los Angeles Natural History Museum (July 1) 
o Santa Barbara Botanic Garden (July 21) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SCHOOL NATURE GARDENS 

We have mapped out our 3-year action plan for School Nature Gardens, aiming to empower and 
activate native plant gardens on California school campuses. We’re thrilled to share that we have 
received a significant gift towards this vision and work. In this upcoming year, through blossoming 
partnerships with environmental organizations and statewide educators, our goals include: 

● Completing three interpretive signage projects, working with student cohorts and lead 
educators to interpret and activate their native plant gardens for the entire school and 
surrounding community. The pilot school gardens include Elizabeth Learning Center, Garvey 
Intermediate School and Tesoro High School.  

● Completing a Curriculum Guide that would equip K-12 educators across the state to activate 
their pre-existing School Nature Gardens with pedagogy and lesson plans. The guide will 
foreground Indigenous perspectives and voices connected to California native plants through 
the inclusion of Indigenous consultants throughout all stages of development.  
 

PUBLICATIONS  

 
The CNPS Publications Program is hard at work with new issues of Flora and Artemisia, along with a 
major milestone on the Timber Press Wildflowers of California book collaboration. 
 

FLORA SPRING 2022 ISSUE: INDIGENOUS PERSPECTIVES ON WHITE SAGE 
 
By now, you may have already received a very 
special spring issue of Flora magazine. In support of 
the CNPS Saging the World campaign, CNPS was 
honored to host a cohort of Indigenous authors and 
artists in this edition dedicated to raising awareness 
about white sage poaching and associated cultural 
appropriation. The key message: When we 
commodify a plant species in the global economy, 
both people and habitats are harmed. In this case, 
those suffering most are Southern California and 
northern Baja California Indigenous practitioners 
who view white sage as sacred “kin” and are finding 
traditional gathering spots decimated by poachers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

ARTEMISIA 

We are thrilled to announce that an incredible issue focused on conservation-focused mapping has gone 
to print and will be hitting mailboxes any day.  

This edition of Artemisia include: 

● An introduction by Esri’s Ryan Perkl on the 
democratization of mapping and its significance 
to California today. 

● A history and exploration of the current 
applications of vegetation mapping by Julie 
Evens, Jennifer Buck-Diaz, Todd Keeler-Wolf, and 
Rachelle Boul.  

● An article from Danny Franco (Golden Gate 
National Parks Conservancy) and Kass Green on 
the recent boom of high resolution, fine-scale 
vegetation mapping in the Bay Area and its use in 
wildfire and land management. 

● An article from San Francisco Estuary Institute 
authors Sean Baumgarten, Lauren Stoneburner, 
and Robin Grossinger on two recent mapping 
projects that document the historical ecology of 
San Francisco and the Peninsula Watershed. 

● An article by Melanie Gogul-Prokurat on the importance of vegetation classification and 
mapping for conserving California’s biodiversity, focusing on Areas of Conservation (ACE) 
biodiversity maps and wildlife corridors.  

● A Q&A with UC Davis professor Beth Rose Middleton Manning, author of the 2018 book 
Upstream, about her research on Indigenous land rights, resistance, and activism in the Feather 
River watershed. Her work draws on 19th century allotment maps to illustrate how Indigenous 
history can and should inform conservation measures today. 

● Brett Hall’s review of the second edition of Field Guide to Manzanitas by Kauffmann, Parker, 
Vasey and Bisbee. 

BOOK PROJECTS 
● Thanks to the dedicated efforts of Sandy Namoff, Julie Kierstead and an incredible group of  

volunteer authors and photographers, the manuscript of our forthcoming book Wildflowers of 
California is headed to  Timber Press this summer for editing, layout and publication. Stay tuned 
for some special announcements and appreciation for all who participated. 
 

● Copy editing and design will begin this summer on Lupines of California, a CNPS Press book by 
authors Teresa Sholars and Stuart Wilson.  

  

https://uapress.arizona.edu/book/upstream
https://uapress.arizona.edu/book/upstream


 

 

RARE PLANT PROGRAM 

In 2022 so far, the Rare Plant Program celebrates successful updates and new documentation of over 80 rare plant 
occurrences, nearly 100 new rare plant observations by volunteers, and the collection of 450 plant vouchers. Such 
work could not have been accomplished without support from nearly 200 dedicated volunteers. In March, the 
program hosted four volunteer trainings totaling nearly 200 participants, and announced the second major update 
to the Rare Plant Inventory. Since last quarter, we’ve also published 10 new rare plant status reviews and 20 
accounts for potential Species of Conservation Concern and are nearly finished processing the 32 rare plant seed 
collections made in 2021.celebrates the completion of a 110-page report outlining our important work with the US 
Forest Service to help them develop their Species of Conservation Concern (SCC) list, along with the submission of 
over 220 finalized SCC accounts. The program is also nearing the completion of a major update to the Rare Plant 
Inventory that will include the ability to download status review and SCC account documents. Lastly, we are proud 
of our collection of over 1,000 voucher specimens, collection of seeds from over 30 rare plants, and revisiting over 
160 rare plant occurrences throughout the state with the help of more than 200 volunteers. 

STAFFING UPDATE 

Welcome Assistant Field Botanist, Jordan Collins (he/him/they/them)! 
Jordan joined the Rare Plant Program in March and has been 
instrumental to organize Utom field data and collect voucher specimens 
for the watershed. In addition to botanizing Utom, Jordan has assisted 
Angela Pai in California Plant Rescue with seed processing. Earlier in May, 
Jordan took the Botanist Certification Exam and passed, making them a 
California Certified Field Botanist. Jordan has been a lover of plants since 
a young age, growing up in their grandma's garden. This passion for 
plants continued on to college. Jordan attended Cal Poly in San Luis 
Obispo, where they studied Biodiversity Conservation and Landscape 
Horticulture. Throughout their time, they were a dedicated student 
curator at the Robert F. Hoover Herbarium, greenhouse and horticultural 
enthusiast, as well as teaching assistant for many botany courses.  

RARE PLANT INVENTORY 

This spring CNPS released its second major update to the Rare Plant Inventory, including:  
• New Potential Species of Conservation Concern documents and page! 
• Plant Reference Documents! Applicable plants now have references with associated status 

change documents. 
• The Plant Detail Page now includes a link to Jepson eFlora. 
• Plants that have associated photos now include photos on the Plant Detail Report PDF. 
• Search Result exports have additional note fields. 

In addition, most microhabitats in Plant Details have been updated to a new format in preparation for 
new search capabilities based on specific microhabitat descriptors in a future release.  

https://rareplants.cnps.org/Home/PotentialSCC/
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Home/Glossary#_Toc72398852


 

 

 

Linked or downloadable selected references are now included in Plant Details for selected plants. Screenshot of the Plant Detail page for 
Silene hookeri in the CNPS Rare Plant Inventory. 

STATUS REVIEWS  

The following status reviews were sent out for review or completed March through May 2022. 

Additions Changes Deletions Retentions Rejections Postponed Name Changes Total 

9 0 1 0 0 0 0 10 

Review Highlights:  
• Over this past quarter, Irish Hills monkeyflower 

(Erythranthe serpentinicola – shown at left) was added 
to California Rare Plant Rank (CRPR) 1B.1 of the CNPS 
Rare Plant Inventory (RPI). This newly-described to 
science, extremely rare plant is only found in San Luis 
Obispo County.  

• Two other newly-described monkeyflowers from Inyo 
County, Berger’s monkeyflower (Erythranthe bergeri) 
and sweet stem monkeyflower (Erythranthe angulosa), 
are in review for addition to the RPI. 

• Work is continuing on 21 CRPR 4 plants that have been 
approved for addition by the CNPS Rare Plant Program 
Committee (RPPC); they are being processed for status 
review.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Erythranthe serpentinicola was recently added to the CNPS 
Inventory. Photo by Annie Zell. 

https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/5102
https://www.cnps.org/rare-plants/rare-plant-ranking-review
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/5129
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Home/Glossary#_Toc72398838
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Home/
https://www.cnps.org/rare-plants/program-committee


 

 

 

SPECIES OF CONSERVATION CONCERN (SCC)   
Staff have continued to write and finalize SCC accounts 
in support of forest planning and other conservation and 
management decisions on the Northwest Forest Plan 
forests of California. During March through May, 20 SCC 
accounts were written or finalized. As these are 
finalized, they are uploaded to the new Potential Species 
of Conservation Concern website. 
 
 
 

RARE PLANT TREASURE HUNT (RPTH) 

Workshops & Trainings: Thus far in 2022, 25 RPTHs, 
talks, and trainings have taken place, with over 75 
rare plant occurrences updated and 265 people 
participating! In March, four volunteer trainings 
including a webinar, two joint field trainings for 
RPTH and Vegetation, and a workshop with the 
Wildlife Society took place. These trainings were a 
huge success reaching nearly 200 participants, 
including many who were new to CNPS and hadn’t 
had access to traditional paid training opportunities. 
One workshop participant was even hired by CNPS 
after attending and has used the RPTH training in his 
vegetation surveys (photo on left). 

 
 
Rare Plant Surveys: New rare plant populations have been documented 
in Kern County, the Diablo Range, and on Catalina. Many historic 
populations in Kern County and on Catalina have also been updated. 
 
● Catalina: Our expedition to Catalina in April was a huge success! 
We were joined by Channel Islands experts from the Santa Barbara 
Botanic Garden and the Catalina Conservancy. We visited over 25 rare 
plant occurrences, many which had been documented by Conservancy 
staff but are not recorded in the CNDDB. Highlights include assessing the 
population of Cercocarpus traskiae (the rarest tree in CA) and collecting 
genetic samples that will help with conservation efforts, and finding a 
new population of the recently described rare endemic Cryptantha 
catalinae (a plant that will be under review for addition to the CNPS 

Giant checkerbloom (Sidalcea gigantea) is one of the SCC 
accounts finished this quarter. This plant is found in mesic 
habitats and grows to 2.5 meters tall. Photo by Lawrence 
Janeway. 

Volunteers at a joint RPTH/Veg training in March. Photo by Amy 
Patten.  

 

Cercocarpus traskiae is endemic to 
Catalina and is only known from 8 
plants in the wild. It is threatened by 
grazing and hybridization with another 
species of Cercocarpus which may lead 
to a lack of fertile seed production. 
Photo by Amy Patten.  

https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/450
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/3670


 

 

Inventory). We are currently working with the Conservancy to get their many years of rare plant 
survey data submitted.  

 
● Kern County: Three weeks of surveys in Kern County 
have been conducted as part of our award from the Harrell 
Foundation. Several new populations of Delphinium purpusii 
that were not documented in the CNDDB have been mapped. 
A new population and a historical population of Fritillaria 
brandegeei were also found.  
 
Diablo Range: Efforts to promote rare plant data submission 
over iNaturalist have been effective! In 2022, nearly 100 rare.  
 
● Fourteen participants made plant observations, 
including observations of 48 taxa and a new population of 
Phacelia phacelioides found in the SCU Complex Fire burn 
area.  
 

 

 
 

 

CALIFORNIA PLANT RESCUE (CAPR) 
CNPS seed accessioning staff has started scouting collections for the 2022 season. Highlights include 
participating in the Nemacladathon at Pinnacles National Park, organized by NPS Botanist Amelia Ryan, 
to find and document Nemacladus species in the park. CNPS is targeting Nemacladus secundiflorus var. 
robbinsii (CRPR 1B.2) for seed collection for CaPR. 
 

• We took our first trip with our new field vehicle. Our seed accesioning staff and volunteers 
traveled to Pinnacles National Park and San Benito Mountain to survey for rare plants. 

• We are finishing processing of our 2021 accessions. 
• The team collected 32 rare taxa throughout the state, focused on Point Reyes, the Diablo Range, 

and the Klamath Mountains.  
• Twenty-eight of 32 collections are new, including 24 CRPR 1B plants and four CRPR 2B and 4 

plants. 
• Seven of the 1B collections are plants with fewer than 10 occurrences. 
• Noteworthy collections include: 

o Mount Burdell jewelflower (Streptanthus anomalus)  
o Nicasio ceanothus (Ceanothus decornutus)  
o and Mt. Diablo phacelia (Phacelia phacelioides), a fire follower that a CNPS volunteer 

found at a historic occurrence from 1941 on Mount Hamilton

Delphinium purpusii is endemic to Kern and Tulare counties. RPTHs 
have found it to be locally abundant in the Kern River Canyon, but it 
occurs in sensitive habitat and some historical records may be 
extirpated. Photo by Amy Patten. 

https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/221
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/821
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/821
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/1115
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/3404
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/3404
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/5011
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/3911
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/1115


 

 

 

 

Right: Fritillaria falcata at San Benito Mountain. Photo by Angela Pai. 

Left: New CNPS field vehicle at San Benito Mountain. Photo by Angela Pai. 

UTOM RIVER CONSERVATION 
● Over 450 plants have been vouchered in the Santa Clara Watershed (Utom) so far this field 

season.  
● Most of the collections have been made in the Angeles National Forest in Los Angeles County 

and a few other collections have been made in the Los Padres National Forest in Ventura 
County. 

Right: CNPS volunteers Ken-ichi Ueda and Cat Chang pointing to N. secundiflorus var. robbinsii at the Nemacladathon in Pinnacles 
National Park in April 2022. Photo by Angela Pai. 



 

 

● 1 new occurrence of the Short-Joint Beavertail (Opuntia basilaris var. brachyclada, CRPR 1B.2) 
has been discovered in LA County by a staff member. 

● 4 new occurrences of the Slender Mariposa-Lily (Calochortus clavatus var. gracilis, CRPR 1B.2) 
have been discovered in LA County by a staff member and a volunteer. 

● Volunteer Betsy Lockhart has been immensely helpful in vouchering plants in the region as well 
as monitoring rare plants. 

 

VENTURA MARSH MILK-VETCH (VMMV)  

The of Ventura Marsh milk-vetch (Astragalus pycnostachyus var. lanosissimus) project has four major 
goals: 1) revive extinct populations from herbarium vouchers, 2) determine microhabitat requirements 
by measuring conditions of its nearest relative, 3) perform DNA analysis of population lines and nearest 
relatives to understand genetics, and 4) find suitable sites for establishing new populations within its 
historic range. This past quarter we: 

• Coordinated with herbaria to obtain permissions to harvest seeds from herbarium specimens of 
VMMV. 

• Established 3 monitoring stations to gather microhabitat data for its relative, coastal marsh milk-
vetch (Astragalus pycnostachyus var. pycnostachyus) with the hopes that those data will inform 
us on where VMMV can grow. 

  

A new occurence of Calochortus clavatus var. gracilis 
discovered in Los Angeles County. Photo by Jordan 
Collins. 

 

A new occurrence of Opuntia basilaris var. brachyclada discovered in Los Angeles 
County. Photo by Jordan Collins. 

https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/1183
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/1596
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/335
https://rareplants.cnps.org/Plants/Details/1827


 

 

VEGETATION PROGRAM 

The Vegetation Program engaged in various vegetation field-sampling, classification, and mapping efforts this 
Winter—Spring 2022 with a large focus in the Winter-Spring 2022 on outreach. CNPS, many partners, and 
volunteers have collected over 600 vegetation surveys. The team is currently gearing up for new projects along the 
North Coast & Central Coast. Our work is graciously supported by numerous agency partners, granting 
organizations, students and professors from many colleges, and volunteer scientists. 

STAFFING UPDATES  
• Alexis LaFever-Jackson was promoted to Lead Field Vegetation Ecologist in February 2022 
• Claudia Voigt & Dominic DiPaolo were hired in early-April as a Veg Field Data Specialist & Associate 

Ecologist, focusing on Sensitive Natural Communities & North Coast field coordination for 
vegetation inventory and mapping in this region.  
 

Claudia graduated from Humboldt State University with a Master’s in 
Environmental and Natural Resource Science with a thesis on the impacts 
of social trails in old-growth redwood forest. She also did course work in 
the International Master’s program in Natural Resource Management at 
Humboldt University in Germany and has a Master’s in Communication 
from Berlin University of the Arts. Since 2014, she worked for California 
State Parks as a forestry technician and plant ecologist along the North 
Coast focused on surveying for and mapping rare plants and sensitive 
communities, fire effects and forest monitoring, and habitat restoration 
planning. She has written botanical survey reports, project evaluations, and 
vegetation management plans as well as analyzed imagery and lidar to 
evaluate forest stands and determined restoration actions. She also has worked 
for the Watershed Research and Training Center on forest management and mapping and removing 
invasive plants.  
 
Dominic graduated from University of Vermont with a Bachelor of Science 
in Environmental Studies and a senior project on mapping plant 
communities for a regional land trust. He has been working as a 
consulting biologist surveying for vascular and nonvascular plants, 
restoring natural habitats, and as a GIS consultant. He also worked over 
eight years for the National Park Service’s inventory & monitoring 
program on fine-scale vegetation sampling and mapping projects 
representing vegetation diversity across four parks in Oregon and 
California. He has supervised field crews, collected vegetation data, 
digitized vegetation polygons, and wrote reports. Dominic has also 
worked for the Southern Oregon Land Conservancy as their conservation 
coordinator, for the Chicago Botanic Gardens as an intern with Medford BLM and for PRBO Conservation 



 

 

Science in avian research. Dominic also currently writes and edits encyclopedias on imperiled plants and 
grassland/shrubland biomes. 
 
• Mark Bibbo is rejoining CNPS as a Vegetation Field Data Specialist; 

he will help inventory and analyze vegetation data along the Central 
Coast and help to rank natural communities.  
 

Mark previously worked with the Vegetation Program in 2005-6 where 
he collected vegetation data for the northern Sierra Nevada Foothills 
project. He rejoins CNPS as a Vegetation Field Data Specialist starting 
work with the Vegetation Program this May. Mark graduated from the 
University of California, Davis with a Master’s in Horticulture and 
Agronomy and a Restoration Ecology emphasis, and he also has a 
Bachelor of Arts in Environmental Studies from U.C. Santa Cruz. Since 2006, 
Mark has worked for private consulting firms conducting botanical and ecological surveys to support 
resource management decisions and assessing impacts on sensitive natural communities. His extensive 
experience includes vegetation classification and mapping, floristic inventories, rare plant surveys, 
wetland delineation, invasive plant species mapping and monitoring, restoration implementation 
oversight and monitoring, and land management. He's been able to survey and work on lands 
throughout California, in nearly every eco-region in the state. 

 

• CNPS is now hiring an intern for our North Coast project including the Barbara Rice Veg Intern 
position to support the North Coast, Dorothy King Young & Sanhedrin chapters as well as other 
partners in vegetation inventory & mapping along the coast of Del Norte, Humboldt, and 
Mendocino Counties. 
 

MANUAL OF CALIFORNIA VEGETATION (MCV) 
• Our next update of the online MCV is planned for early June, 

including 8 new alliances and at least 10 additional alliances 
with updated descriptions and range maps. 

• Please help us fill out our MCV User Survey form to help guide 
future upgrades and improve and expand user experiences to 
identify, map and evaluate rarity of vegetation types.  
o See this Link to the MCV User Form + share with your 

networks to gather a wide response from users 
 
 
 
 
 

https://forms.gle/t8JFQhoFsNCws1XYA 

https://www.cnps.org/about/jobs
https://www.cnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/CNPS-Job-Memo_BarbaraRiceVegetationIntern.pdf
https://vegetation.cnps.org/
https://forms.gle/t8JFQhoFsNCws1XYA


 

 

SENSITIVE NATURAL COMMUNITIES (SNC) 
● The Sensitive Natural Communities Committee of our Vegetation Committee meeting met on Friday, 

February 11th, 2022. Attendance is open to all those 
interested. (Contact Claudia Voigt) 

● The North Coast subcommittee of our SNC committee 
met two times in the past few months, too, as a join 
coordination with the North Coast, Dorothy King Young 
& Sanhedrin chapters 

● We co-hosted talks at a joint webinar - See YouTube link:  
o CDFW – CNPS Sensitive Natural Communities 

Webinar 
● We updated rarity rankings for newly combined alliances 

(e.g., Hesperocyparis (pygmaea, abramsiana, 
macrocarpa, goveniana), Platanus racemosa – Quercus 
agrifolia Woodland & Forest and Salix hookeriana – Salix 
sitchensis – Spiraea douglasii Shrubland types), and >10 existing types, (e.g., Arbutus menziesii, 
Sequoia sempervirens Woodland & Forest and Quercus john-tuckeri Shrubland types). 

STATEWIDE INVENTORY AND MAPPING  

Field sampling, classification, fine-scale mapping and map 
verification of vegetation in various areas across California, 
including the following: 

• Marin & San Mateo Cos.–Golden Gate National Parks 
Conservancy (GGNPC), Tukman Geospatial, Aerial 
Information Systems (AIS), and CNPS  
o We completed a fine-scale vegetation map for Marin 

Co. plus a classification report and detailed local 
vegetation description of 110 alliances and 280 
associations. 

o We completed a fine-scale vegetation map for San 
Mateo Co. plus a 700+ page classification report with 
detailed local vegetation descriptions.  
 

• Molok Luyuk (Walker Ridge) ~ BLM Ukiah Field office –AIS, CNPS, and Vollmar Natural Lands Consulting; 
Support by Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
o Three weeks of vegetation sampling in high diversity vegetation along this serpentine wonderland, 

leading to a fine-scale map next year 
o Sampling includes post-fire McNab cypress (Hesperocyparis macnabiana), in which this year is 

carpeted with seedlings of the cypress along with various annual and perennial herbs and shrubs. 

mailto:cvoigt@cnps.org
https://youtu.be/ASYPewYYSBc
https://youtu.be/ASYPewYYSBc
https://youtu.be/ASYPewYYSBc
https://www.cnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/marin_co-_veg_classification-2021.pdf
https://www.cnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/marin_co-_veg_classification-2021-app_d.pdf
https://www.cnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/marin_co-_veg_classification-2021-app_d.pdf
https://tukmangeospatial.egnyte.com/dl/nN4JDsNjrY
https://tukmangeospatial.egnyte.com/dl/nN4JDsNjrY
https://www.cnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/veg-sanmateo_county-classification-2021.pdf
https://www.cnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/veg-sanmateo-appendix_d-descriptions.pdf


 

 

 
 
 
 

• Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Area (DRECP) – Supported by BLM 
o 2021 California Vegetation Map in Support of the DRECP Plan – Fine- to medium-scale mapping 

of 555,000 acres, including portions of Kern, San Diego, and Imperial Cos. from Jawbone North, 
Flat-Tailed Horned Lizard, Salton Sea North, & Salton Sea South subareas; report posted Feb 
2022. Map posted on BIOS online. DRECP [ds735] will be upgraded. 

o 2020 California Vegetation Map in Support of the Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Plan 
– fine- to medium -scale mapping of 1,016,668 acres, including Picacho, Owens Valley, and 
Jawbone South subareas; report posted Feb 2022. Map data now posted  BIOS online Owens 
Valley and Jawbone [ds2874] will be upgraded soon. 

o Searles Valley – 303,000 acres mapped and 83 map verification samples taken; map and report 
to be completed in Summer 2022. 

o W. Mojave Trails (part A, east) – 177,000 acres mapped and 48 map verification samples taken; 
map and report to be completed in Summer 2022.  

● Southern Sierra Nevada Foothills – AIS & CNPS; Supported by CA Dept. of Fish & Wildlife (CDFW)  
o Fine-scale mapping of 712,000 acres plus 158 map verification samples in the last portion of 

the map area. Report and map will be available by Summer 2022. 
● State Park lands in the Central Coast – California State Parks, Dept. of Fish & Wildlife, Chico State 

Univ.-Geographic Information Center, and CNPS.  
o 300+ new surveys on State Park lands from Alameda to Monterey Cos. are being analyzed for 

classification along with other data from the region to support fine-scale mapping of Park 
lands. 

● Santa Clara & Santa Cruz counties – GGNPC, Santa Cruz Mountains Stewardship Network, Santa 
Clara Valley Water, UC Santa Cruz Arboretum, CNPS, etc. with support from CA State Parks 
Foundation 
o  Compiled datasets of over 2,000 other vegetation surveys from across these two counties, 

currently data is being analyzed for classification and fine-scale vegetation map of region. 
● Dorothy King Young Chapter – Vegetation volunteer team are energized for another year of 

sampling 
o Efforts will continue along the Mendocino Coast this spring-summer 2022 to document 

diversity and threats of sensitive natural communities  
 

Vegetation data collection at Molok Luyuk with post-fire 
seed germination of McNab cypress along with Hillside 
Morning Glory (Calystegia collina) 

https://nrm.dfg.ca.gov/FileHandler.ashx?DocumentID=191778
https://apps.wildlife.ca.gov/bios/
https://apps.wildlife.ca.gov/bios/
https://nrm.dfg.ca.gov/FileHandler.ashx?DocumentID=187919
https://apps.wildlife.ca.gov/bios/
https://apps.wildlife.ca.gov/bios/


 

 

● North California Coast – CDFW, State Parks, Tukman Geospatial, CNPS and other partners 
o A newly awarded project to inventory & map vegetation along the North Coast & Coast Ranges 

has just begun as of May 2022, in which we are gearing up for data collection from June – Oct 
2022 and into 2023 across >2 million acres, with fine-scale mapping for at least 1 million acres 
in 2023-2025. 

● San Luis Obispo Chapter – We’re seeking funds for fine-scale mapping & inventorying in this county, 
and volunteers also gearing up for vegetation sampling in region to document sensitive natural 
communities    

VEGETATION LONG-TERM MONITORING  

In key regions and habitats from this Spring—Fall 2022:  
■ Post-fire monitoring in the 

Central Coast – with support 
from California State Parks 
Foundation, Mary A. Crocker 
Trust, and Save the Redwoods 
League 
○ Revisit a portion of the 

Long-term monitoring 
plots in burned & 
unburned redwood forests  

○ Document post-fire recovery in sensitive habitats including maritime chaparral, redwood 
forests, oak woodlands, pine woodlands and forests, grasslands, and rocky outcrops 

○ 2nd year of post-fire monitoring in CZU Fire Complex, SCU Fire Complex, and Dolan Fire areas 
in Santa Clara, San Mateo, Santa Cruz, and Monterey Cos.  

■ BLM Assessment Inventory & Monitoring (AIM) of Riparian & Wetland (R&W) Areas 
○ Will install AIM R&W plots from the Deserts to Central & Northern CA this Spring—Summer   
○ Tom Reyes is helping the BLM CA office with managing AIM data across CA this year, too. 

■ Rare Plant Treasure Hunt & Vegetation Training – Student & Early Career Professional Training 
○ We had 2 successful trainings, which included: Overview on Rare Plant Treasure Hunt & 

Vegetation Inventory and Mapping = March 8, 2022 Webinar 

(Left) Sampling of coastal herbaceous and dwarf-shrub communities with Point Reyes blennosperma (Blennosperma 
nanum var. robustum) above Glass Beach. (Right) Sampling in Jackson State Demonstration Forest, including 
Mendocino Cypress woodland with Teresa Sholars et al. using our new Survey123 App.  

https://www.cnps.org/education/workshops/rare-plant-treasure-hunt-and-vegetation-sampling-training-at-blue-oak-ranch-reserve-march-12-13-2022
https://www.cnps.org/education/workshops/rare-plant-treasure-hunt-and-vegetation-sampling-training


 

 

○  Blue Oak Ranch Reserve, Santa Clara Co. = March 12-13, 2022 = 24 people attended 
○ Fort Ord National Monument, Monterey Co. = March 29-20, 2022 = 20 people attended 

 
● Post-Fire Vegetation Training – Student & Early Career Professional Training 

○ State Parks in Monterey County = June 4 - 5, 2022 = 20+ people will be attending 

VEGETATION PROGRAM EDUCATION AND OUTREACH  
• Provided an online, public Plant Science workshop for 40+ people on Accessing & utility of vegetation 

maps and other tools.  
• Completed an Artemisia article on the history of Vegetation Mapping for upcoming Mapping special issue 
• Coordinated with session chairs & presenters for at least 7 sessions of the upcoming CNPS 2022 

Conference  

● Coordinated with three CNPS chapters (Dorothy King 
Young, San Luis Obispo, Channel Islands) and staff on GIS tools in ArcGIS online (AGOL) 
o AGOL tools for Chapter vegetation data collection effort 
o We will plan trainings for Chapters by Summer 2022, especially to document sensitive natural 

communities 
● Updated website; ~20 reports added to Vegetation Reports page  
• Alexis LaFever Jackson starred in a Central Coast post-fire vegetation monitoring project video by 

CA State Parks Foundation. 

 

 

  

https://www.cnps.org/education/workshops/rare-plant-treasure-hunt-and-vegetation-sampling-training-at-blue-oak-ranch-reserve-march-12-13-2022
https://www.cnps.org/education/workshops/rare-plant-treasure-hunt-and-vegetation-sampling-training-at-fort-ord-natural-reserve-march-29-20-2022
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cnps-vegetation-training-central-coast-post-fire-sampling-registration-342309164927
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cnps-vegetation-training-central-coast-post-fire-sampling-registration-342309164927
https://www.cnps.org/vegetation/vegetation-program-reports
https://youtu.be/z4-JbKCuxKg


 

 

DEVELOPMENT 

The Development team continues to secure the revenue needed to support CNPS activities from members, generous 
donors, and institutions (foundations and corporations).  New bequest commitments are supporting long-term 
sustainability.  Conference revenue from sponsors and exhibitors, and scholarship donations, is an area of 
significant effort this spring. 

MEMBERSHIP 
CNPS has 11,725 members as of April 30.  More than 16% of these members are giving monthly 
(Perennial members). 
 

 
CNPS HQ continues to provide quarterly membership statistics reports to each chapter, which show the 
chapter’s membership growth over the quarter and over the last five years. The next quarterly report 
will be provided in mid-July for 2022 Q2 (April-June).  Below is a snapshot of the membership numbers 
by chapter. 
 
The 2022 Big Day of Giving (online fundraiser) on May 5 was the most successful ever for CNPS, thanks 
to $31,000 in matching funds from Dr. Susan Acquistapace (the Caroline and Susan Spiller Wildflower 
Fund) and an anonymous donor.  Inspired by the match, 485 donors stepped up to give $48,171, 
making our grand total more than $79,000. This is a new record for CNPS and represents 65% more 
revenue and 88% more donors than last year’s Big Day which was also record-breaking!  Our thanks to 
the board members, staff and volunteers who donated and spread the word.  And much appreciation to 
the chapters who helped publicize the fundraising event! 
 
In late May we launched our second Perennial Upgrade campaign in which our recurring gift members 
are thanked for their ongoing support and asked to increase their monthly gift by a few dollars.  This is a 
common type of appeal in recurring gift programs (for instance the Sac area NPR station does this a few 
times a year for its recurring gift program).  
 
In April, the Membership Chair Workgroup met to discuss novel and non-traditional ways chapters have 
found new members, and how CNPS HQ can support these efforts and new pathways to membership. 
The chapters also provided answers to poll questions about their newsletter format and delivery.  This is 
the second quarterly group meeting of 2022 and feedback from participants continues to be positive! 



 

 

The topic for the next meeting (in July) is still to be 
determined.  Any interested chapter officers and 
chairs are welcome to attend.  Email Barb Lezon, 
Membership Manager at blezon@cnps.org. 
CNPS member benefits are expanding! Members 
now receive Flora magazine via emailed PDF 
before the mailed, printed issues.  We’re also 
growing our discounting partners list (nurseries, 
landscapers, arborists, etc. that offer discounts to 
CNPS members). We’re working on a new 
marketing packet that can be used by staff, 
volunteers, or members to solicit new business 
partners. The final marketing packet will be 
provided to Chapter Council to share with the 
chapters.  Finally, we are exploring partnerships 
with complementary organizations, such as our 
new collaboration with Pacific Horticulture 
wherein each organization’s members receive a 
discounted membership price for the other 
organization.  This will be “announced” in the 
summer Flora issue and will be listed as a member 
benefit on our website as well. 

 

APPEALS AND MAJOR DONORS 

Our twice-yearly special appeals continue to 
provide valuable unrestricted support.  The fall 

appeal (November 2021) raised $311,000 from 570 donors, exceeding our target and all recent fall 
appeal results.  The spring 2022 appeal, with a focus on native oaks, mailed in late May.  A VIPP (Very 
Important Plant Person) update to our top donors was mailed in February. 

CNPS received notable recent donations from individuals to support a Vegetation Program intern, the 
conservation campaign for Del Puerto Canyon, and the school nature gardens project. 

PLANNED GIVING 

Thanks to additional outreach to planned giving prospects and the promotion of FreeWill (a no-cost 
will/trust creation tool) CNPS received 22 new planned giving commitments in FY21-22.  We continue 
to promote giving (from wills, trusts, and similar) through ads and the Future-Minded column in CNPS 
magazines and targeted mailings and emails.  Staff are managing next steps related to a 7-figure 
property donation (bequest) that’s shared with Santa Clara Valley chapter. 

 

GRANTS 

During the last few months, CNPS has received 7 grants totaling $263,000. These awards reflect both 
new and renewed support from foundation funders, and include:  

mailto:blezon@cnps.org


 

 

• The Virginia and Alfred Harrell Foundation ($25,000 Rare Plant Treasure Hunts);  
• LaFetra Foundation ($75,000 in general support, pledged over 3 years);  
• An Anonymous Foundation (long-time CNPS funder, $75,000 in general support); 
• The Seaver Institute ($45,000 in renewed support for Fire Followers);  
• California State Parks Foundation ($10,000 in renewed support for post-wildfire 

vegetation monitoring);  
• Skyscrape Foundation ($25,000 in support of wildfire-focused communications); and  
• Schwemm Family Foundation ($8,000 in support of the Rare Plant Program).  

 

Additionally, Development worked closely with the Vegetation Program in support of their recent 
subaward contract with California Department of Fish and Wildlife, awarded to Tukman Geospatial, LLC 
toward a full vegetation mapping of the North Coast. The contract will provide $949,999 in funding to 
CNPS in support of this work.  

Pending grant requests include: Sweetgrass Foundation ($20,000 in support of white sage protection 
and education); the Clarence E. Heller Foundation ($25,000 in support of community education); and 
the California State Coastal Conservancy ($330,200 in support of Vegetation surveying in San Luis Obispo 
County). 

CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP AND DONATIONS 

The Development team has worked closely with the 2022 
Conference planning team to launch our Conference 
Sponsorship efforts, which has included a Sponsorship 
Prospectus direct mailing to nearly 1,000 prospective 
sponsors, as well as coordinated direct outreach and 
meetings with high level sponsors. To date, CNPS has 
secured $88,500 in sponsorship commitments from 24 
sponsors—representing 60% of our goal. Top conference 
sponsors include Esri (Giant Sequoia-level sponsor, 
$25,000) and University of California Agriculture and 
Natural Resources (Valley Oak-level sponsor, $10,000). 
Notably, CNPS has received record sponsorship support 
from chapters, totaling $15,500 from these six: 
Sacramento Valley, Santa Clara Valley, Yerba Buena, Napa 
Valley, North Coast, and Redbud. 

CNPS has also received Conference Scholarship support totaling $19,700, including $14,700 from these 
CNPS chapters: San Diego, Riverside-San Bernardino, Orange County, North Coast, Marin, Mount Lassen, 
Bristlecone, Myrtle Wolf Education Fund of the East Bay Chapter, and Kern County.  Chapters who are 
giving scholarships directly (not included in the above totals) are: LA/Santa Monica Mountains, Tahoe, 
Sanhedrin, Milo Baker, and Willis L. Jepson. 

Thank you for the amazing outpouring of support from CNPS chapters for this year’s Conference! 



 

 

 

WHAT’S NEXT 

Conference revenue support will continue to be a focus for the Development team as we seek additional 
sponsors and exhibitors, as well as manage the Conference auction.  We’re expanding efforts to acquire 
new members with a targeted mailing this fall. 
  



 

 

OPERATIONS 

The Operations team continues to provide support to staff and volunteers through the administration of best 
business practices, policies and procedures. The HR team has been working and plans to continue to increase DEIJ 
through participation on the Joint DEIJ Committee and through improved recruitment and hiring practices. The 
development of Microsoft technology solutions will be a focus next quarter. 

OPERATIONS STAFF UPDATES 

Operations is excited to welcome two new employees to the team! 

PEOPLE OPERATIONS COORDINATOR – EVELYN KENNEY 

Evelyn is responsible for day-to-day human resource duties, 
supporting tasks in the full employee lifecycle, from 
recruitment, onboarding, HRIS and benefits management, 
payroll processing, training and development, performance 
management, employee relations, and separation. 

Evelyn came to CNPS on 2/7/2022 after a year of organic 
farming and native landscaping. Before that, she studied and 
worked in Organizational Psychology and HR. However, her 
approach to people operations has been deeply transformed 
in the past two years from climate grief, increased awareness 
of destructive systems, and becoming more attuned to the 
profound interconnectedness of all things. She is grateful and 
thrilled to join CNPS in protecting plants, the planet, and all its 
inhabitants. In her free time, Evelyn enjoys tending to her veggie/native garden, listening to Flyte's latest 
album, backpacking in Joshua Tree, and baking fresh focaccia bread or garlic naan. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ADMINISTRATOR – GAVIN ARBLASTER 

Gavin is responsible for managing the research, 
development, deployment, monitoring, maintenance, 
upgrade, and support of all IT systems, including servers, PCs, 
operating systems, communications, related software 
applications, databases, Geographic Information Systems, 
and web apps. 

Gavin began work with CNPS in March. Gavin graduated 
from the University of Oregon with a degree in accounting, 
but quickly found a knack for IT and systems administration, 
while working in the aerospace industry for 7 years. He has 
extensive experience implementing ERP systems, managing 
SQL environments, and data analysis. Being a self-taught IT 
guy, he is always eager to learn new things and develop 
workflows that can help improve people’s day to day. Gavin 
grew up in Orange County where he spent most of his time 
in the ocean, surfing and developing a love for nature. He now lives in Topanga where he enjoys 
exploring the Santa Monica Mountain trails, making music, and gardening. 
  



 

 

CHAPTER RESOURCES MEETING 

The Operations team hosted a chapter resource meeting on January 26 to answer questions and provide 
information. Topics discussed at this meeting included: 

1. Chapter Resources web page (https://chapter-resources.cnps.org/) 
2. Chapter Directory Update (https://directory.cnps.org) 
3. CAFR/CAAR Reporting 
4. Contractor 1099s 
5. COVID Updates 
6. Microsoft Dynamics Platform 
7. Board and President Training 

The next meeting will be scheduling in mid-July 2022. Look for an email from Connor Griffith, Operations 
Coordinator (cgriffith@cnps.org) that will include a doodle poll to coordinate a date/time, and a request 
for discussion topics. 

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, INCLUSION AND JUSTICE 

JOINT DEIJ COMMITTEE 

The DEIJ Committee charter was approved by the CNPS Board at their March 4meeting. 

The Committee’s purpose is to serves as an advisory body to the California Native Plant Society (CNPS) 
Board of Directors, Chapter Council, and Staff Leadership. The Committee is responsible for developing, 
reviewing, and monitoring the DEIJ Strategic and Action Plans, providing support, and policy guidance to 
CNPS leadership, chapters, and staff as requested and outlined in the DEIJ action plan. 

The Committee will be composed of 16-17 voting members, representing a mix of board of directors, 
chapter council, chapter volunteers, staff, student representatives, and community members 

Committee Responsibilities: 
o In partnership with external consultants, facilitates the development of the DEIJ Vision 

Statement and Action Plans in alignment with the organization’s overall Strategic Plan. 
o Monitors and supports the implementation of the Action Plans and develops criteria to measure 

successes and areas of improvement. 
o On a biennial basis, conducts an evaluation of the DEIJ Vision Statement and Action Plans, and 

makes modifications as necessary to ensure the statement and plan reflect CNPS’ most up to 
date DEIJ values and more effective strategies. 

o Serves as DEIJ ambassadors across CNPS and to other partners. 
  

https://chapter-resources.cnps.org/
https://directory.cnps.org/
mailto:cgriffith@cnps.org


 

 

AVARNA 

Avarna presented a draft action plan to the Committee, requesting stakeholders review and provide 
feedback before finalizing. Their draft action plan consists of 54 strategies divided among 5 
commitments: 

1. Internal Culture (24 strategies) 
2. Public Affairs/Education (12 strategies) 
3. Partnerships (12 strategies) 
4. Public Policy and Land Use (5 Strategies) 
5. Science (3 Strategies) 

CNPS STAFFING 

NEW HIRES 

Since the last update in December 2021, CNPS has hired the following employees (Name, position, 
program, and hire date). 

o Vincent Scheidt, Executive Director, Operations, 01/03/2022 
o Krystle Ramos, Publications Program Coordinator, Publications, 01/18/2022 
o Evelyn Kenney, People Operations Coordinator, Operations, 02/07/2022 
o Caroline Martorano, Restoration Senior Coordinator, Biodiversity Initiatives, 03/01/2022 
o Jordan Collins, Assistant Field Botanist, Rare Plant, 03/21/2022 
o Brendan Wilce, Natalie Hopkins Conservation Intern, Conservation, 03/28/2022 
o Peter Brommer, Assistant Field Botanist, Rare Plant, 03/28/2022 
o Gavin Arblaster, Information Technology Administrator, Operations, 03/28/2022 
o Rebecca Wynd, Assistant Field Botanist, Rare Plant, 04/04/2022 
o Dominic DiPaolo, Associate Vegetation Ecologist, Vegetation, 04/10/2022 
o Claudia Voigt, Vegetation Field Data Specialist, Vegetation, 04/11/2022 
o Mark Bibbo, Vegetation Field Data Specialist, Vegetation, 05/02/2022 

OPEN POSITIONS 

CNPS is in various stages of the recruitment process for the following positions. Jobs at California Native 
Plant Society | California Native Plant Society Careers (pinpointhq.com) 

o Executive Director – CNPS continues the search for an Executive Director (ED) with the help of 
an executive recruiting firm. The ED Hiring Committee recently approved the job description and 
plans to advertise the position in the coming weeks. 

o Barbara Rice Vegetation Intern, Vegetation 
o Publications Editor, Public Affairs 
o Rare Plant Scientific Coordinator, Rare Plant 

TURNOVER ANALYSIS 

According to the Society of Human Resource Management (SHRM), the average nationwide turnover 
ratio is around 15%. In 2019-2020, CNPS experienced turnover at the levels you would expect from 

https://cnps.pinpointhq.com/
https://cnps.pinpointhq.com/
https://www.shrm.org/hr-today/news/hr-magazine/pages/0412krell.aspx#:%7E:text=HR%20professionals%20in%20many%20industries,SHRM)%20Human%20Capital%20Benchmarking%20database.


 

 

industries like retail and food service (25-40%). We are happy to report that we continue to have low 
turnover levels. Annual turnover ratio’s below: 

• 2022 – 7.5% through 4/30/2022 
• 2021 – 0% 
• 2020 – 40% 
• 2019 – 25% 

MICROSOFT VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT & ENGAGEMENT 

Chapters volunteers are critical to the achievement of CNPS strategic plan goals and objectives. They 
provide an introduction of CNPS to their community members by organizing and hosting a number and 
variety of native plant local community events throughout the year. Planning and organizing those 
events can get complicated and time consuming, for which volunteers have reported using a number of 
different tools and software to accomplish the task. 

Microsoft Volunteer Management & Engagement (VME) is intended to provide a single platform that 
serves as a one-stop shop for volunteer managers to engage volunteer participants, create event 
opportunities, track volunteer hours and events at the chapter level, and communicate with volunteers 
signed up for events. Volunteers will be able to access and update their individual profiles through a 
web portal, view their previous events, sign up for new event opportunities that match their 
skills/interests/schedules, communicate with volunteer managers, submit event participant waivers, and 
receive volunteer orientation materials. View Demo. 

We are actively developing VME with the assistance of a Microsoft Certified Partner, chapter volunteers, 
and staff. We would appreciate receiving additional comments and feedback from volunteers who plan 
and/or manage chapter events. Please contact Brock Wimberley, Senior Operations Director 
(bwimberley@cnps.org) if you would like to participate as a subject matter expert. 

CHAPTER ANNUAL ACTIVITIES AND FINANCIAL REPORTS (CAAR & CAFR) 

We greatly appreciate your time and effort to complete the chapter annual financial and activity 
reports. While there are a handful of outstanding CAAR reports to be submitted, all chapters have 
submitted their CAFR’s. Thank you! The information chapters provide is essential to complete the CNPS 
annual financial statement audit and Form 990 (IRS tax return) filing for the 2021-22 fiscal year. 

Subvention payments of $1,200 will be processed before June 1, 2022 to chapters who submitted 
3/31/2022 CAAR and CAFR reports. Please contact Connor Griffith, Operations Coordinator 
(cgriffith@cnps.org) if you have any question or would like assistance.  

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/nonprofits/volunteer-management-engagement?activetab=pivot1%3aprimaryr5
mailto:bwimberley@cnps.org
mailto:cgriffith@cnps.org


 

 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

The CNPS 3/31/2022 statement of revenue and expense is shown below. 
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